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EVERYBODY GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL SUNDAY
r THE FULTON D
ESTABLISHED ISIS. FULTON, KENTUCKY. SATUNCAY
Tekel, Thou Art Weighed In
The Scales=Found Wantin
THIRD SERMON FROM THE SAME
CULPEPPER FRIDAY NIGHT—
MANY CAME HONE TO 1E1U
FOR THE OUR
CHAPTER BY EVANGELIST
CREAT CROWD PRESENT AND
S-111G DAY ANTICIPATED
DAY MEETINGS.
Friday ought mode another high
water mirk at the great eldPoPlIor
se-rival at the atillitoriura. The imp-
eril crowd of the woe& was present.
Mktg the big usdatorilm. Mr. John
r.Rabiason direetratthe mitring song
and praise service apd reedited an
napreawave solo. Dr. J. W. Rlackard
offered • fervent prayer for the sue-
.s of the revirid.
14. s.aid that a splendid servo*
was held at the soon hour at the
I. C. slums and another •oervier is to
be held Monday at 12:30.
Before beginning his sermon,
Evangelist Culpepper stud .
Listen: Nest Sunday 1 weal you
to go to Ituatlay school somewhere
The pastor,. haven't asked me to may
Ale. If yon nee a Baptist, go to the
Baptist: if you are a Preabyterum,
go to the Preabyterutn: if you are an
Eloseopilian, go there. wherever yea
ought to go, go there. You will Sad
good teacher. every 'dare, and tb•
last them: you ran do ttundsy worm-
ier; la to get up—that's the brat thing
to do Sunday morning, get up---thea
kneel down and MU' Your OrnYwis;
Ref eat, hove a good break-
hest, hsto a mit on your face, wilt
• Sower in therfrattoabole of yodir,
emit: Let your mad alone, let your
immiadhe aim«. *at up your doom
tioet-towil. Lteggifennu
untit, toy nionoing 0un4ay
goi hear your ',ingot. lime+ St 11
eallnek. Come snit hear me preach
at 3 o'idoekkhoar me or year pastor
preach SuolGy night. It it will not
he the hammed day yen ever spent.
will pay the damages-. Don't go to
your hunk: ilea% go to your delig
store. eite•pt for analkaithir.
In Johnson (7ity. ?ono_ they have
about ten drug Aorea, maybe more.
You can't buy anything in that city
as Saaday, even at a drug store, eg-
os,. medielow: mod you can't bus
armholes at Mil war drug store in
that teem on Sunday. The drum/mut
have raw into an agreement. aee
drug %tore keep« a promeriidion "fork
there two hours Sunday morning, two
hours Sunday afternoon, the other
druggists shut up tight. The east
Sunday another ihreerriAt demi it, and
so on. giving the druggists arid their
employe,. a day ef rem.
Brethren, let's have LI. real Sab-
bath. Next Smithy go to Sunday
school, go to church; 1. year beat to
make a real Sabbath is your town
end triniaty. Yin: might brag an AM
eines to thee town, lot it, stay aa
king as I stayed, and they weekd
break down. The people would say,
have hewed the—. oiowno, I been
eon this.. orewier. set, I have looked
at those animials." I bare been hare
two wooke, and hare the best crowd
leafed I have led at all. Sunday
night the crowd will he larger. Tits
loolger the meeting nem lie hew. like
crowd will be. 4node linsiller
Mabee (yew know I said hist ni
"Deal call we Semi." Well. I
pot Inesti sny ria Brutbig
Nanee)—die told am When I went to
rodueah ii nom him "Culpepper
won't hove is crowd.- Hot Orel
bleep you, ive had thee hos Ole
Haptiet church, the Pmeiretweimi
elrerah, the Chrotian re well, and
pow free, the t'atholv ihereh. Reit
have not forted a •eoper that will
ilnagow Wdliataii And VAtior Sum-
mons, and others on the staff, have
been to see AR and talked with me.
Here is a paper that hum turned the
others dotal". That paper is doing all
it can to help this revival. I am
neiltamorl of some of you church peo-
ple. You haven't done a thing to-
ward helping tbie revival. Some
papers eland for the meeting and
some don't. Some paper,' stood for
the meeting and mane he for it. I
want to amid eopies of that paper
wherever I am going and let them see
_bast What a real live paper min do.
I want pi* Methodists to pay Ili cents
for them and laved them out over the
norW autd lot pimple six what one lien
-'ernekerja.."” paper in the Wen of
Voltam can do.
MISS ANNIE POTTER HAS
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
•
curd farm Mr- 1 ..Ina.
g Meiver, who atalkaalliallied Miss Annie;P ,otter t• lineage' fur mono,o er
erattalv, anatotates that it woo per- i
finned l'harialoy and passed 4 wet
sallatiliworily at the Marry hospital.
The ealeineon thinks eon goer louo
Mot able post. She was reennit vet, II
wail at the time the cord was grate-
tier many friesele in ?alto*. wN he -
glad to hear this loveable report of
MI'.. Potter's etenditium
Text rureeded in Benxi s, 27.
I am Mork to the •ene -hupter for
the third senile*. I am going to told
neet one word for my text -Telma."
leaatei 4a, 27, *Thou art welched in
the scale* sad rowed wanting."
Babylon. that omit and mighty city,
e • pubre of ir. hid, writ and holy
'Big Calpepper Paper"
FJSM Kure Pave Mika in Pare
Now is $ale at TaheneSdit
THE PM= MIKIIAMIS THE SAME
'rode) The Leader prieted all
of the nigilt motions awing the week
sq Dinnwns Berke Culpepper and
odd thou to the reviler "Culpepper
IRiblioa" now on sale at the lair-
neck. ft will net increase the prise
of the "Ctdpapper Vahan" at *N.
het will give you ail of she night tier.
moss of the evaregalist wince enmieg
t.e is oar lag paper Them
are not mousy of the "CalpePper
Edition" left. so you had better
speak in time if suit, want one of the
paps i's. Thoess in chorge at the




1,1"twel. it 10 llult""Ible to SKS TO COLUMBUS i.-
mt. Wing use "ii,. Some say SUNDAY AFTERNOON
spellbind. AIL but the Bible teeebool Re.,. Alexander Miller of Trinity."
u• Mithillettlidnemoir did. I know ehurele merited a telephoto* we
t how calm. Were not built by two rnn. timocbj,mbm„,
lithe.% went Mutt by Men, s.4 Canon. loyiew 0001104 P.
Ante men who did it
erop,. eat. Look at le'ataphia, it
twiddles Shelby coon.' radueah, it
Met .,-,•"..n . look at
New YorL, it qualdies Amence: Lan-
dow, Eaghiad. When you thank of
icoidall you think of England: when
you think of New York, you think of
America. Take the eity-omerybody
is there. They are there front the
smaller towns. The city is initi•lituted
of the hest and the worst people on
earth. In Illemphis there are OHIO of
the meanest people on earth, and
there are men and women there that
woold lay them down and die before
they would dishonor themselves.
There are people in Memphis that
would rut your throat for a quarter.
Memphis tit no better than the aver-
age city. There are two crowds of
people in Memphis, church folk.
and dishonest folk. I have had Oc-
casion to pass in and out of Mem-
phis all times of the day and night,
from 12 o'clock until 2. There es a
differeot crowd in the eight. Om-
half of the world don't know what is
piing on at night. The average
young man oleo he goes to Quo eity
Will 1101 stand the temptations of the
city. Babylon, that wicked unteient
city, and that great feast that I
steserilied a few night amo, when sod-
denly a hand appeared and wrote up-
on the wall, and some who were. a
t •Ii with niei for Daniel to
interpret the writiny. One word,
''T.ikel,- -Thief art a iegli.-.1 in Ctie
balance And found venting.' There
are 1110 kinds of scales, accarnte and
nektueitteg. Some merchants leave two
Pint of buying settles and
many •rok... I want•fi t.0 weigh once
and man man said. t the sell-
Iv meals. den% met nit tit, buying
so des." I iloand out le had iv'-
airs of scale". Clod jil.y the Lie -
Aunt that has yen tuck'.. God
pitv the butcher hat hive eralee that
he -ali so, handle a. in make you think
prune: .w,, I.und• ..r meat
Eomps• with The Pullen Deily iva'You are 041It tether a holf
Loader- a paper that is shoeetartan. ,wilfulid of meat and a pound of
Stasi for that paper! Illeihearibe for I tliah whoa Illet botcher gets t.. hell,
that paper! That paper n. a reel if I•e.goe. there, the devil will feed
friend to every elnireh 111 this. town. Ciallemed as Pare Peer).
4 04
en I are
tired mereLant, prominent 1•111.6en an;
mendeer of the Feosetipal rhurrh, Wan
dead. Dr. Miller will M. too ColliMbno
Sunday afternoon to ',induct the
f uneral.
AT ONFNEUM TODAY,
The beginning of a ,eries of twelve
"pleaded t here - port dramas &ohms
with some vital questems of milloni
life, “Wito Pays"—rTher PEW of
Fame." Kash esehtedlea die highest
photography art and each features
t/Ite f the audit', greatest OW%
"Ruth Roe-laud" and Harry Aim
Re are bringing them westhwtel pie-
lures at a timinanallana allpeleas, to
you, and it will he L,,..4.meunder.
ataasinor if you doe's. came and Mart
with these meters, tonight.
TACKY PARTY.
The pretty country home of Mr.
and Mr. .111se Browder west of the
1 it, we'- the scene of a delightful
social functioto laid etellill,t, *bee
their daughter. ibis Lucile, u stet.-
taiaed with a Soft part), eutaph•
toratary to the amiale pupils of Mao
Ague' Willingham of St. Louis, who
eharue of the tuusis. pup'!" in tine
ueegbliorhioal.
An appropnair miasmal, program
aos fetish-red ley glw pandit and the
evening was delight folly sport, away
goatee approproit• to the occoaris
beam enjoyed. The prone for the
-tackiest.' young ladY 'I" 1.'
Mertie Strowiliv siiii to the "tackiest"
)(lung mau t.. Ethel Browder.
t'reank .Ind winger cakes were
seri ed. Those tirepent were: Mimeo
Mattes. I.ull, 1, /fertile anti Matte
Browder, Matt Lee :end Eve Roper.
Winstio lilner, Mary
Kate laiiromio„ .111ii anti Jewell Pewitt,
'ler sad it wheel Moo.
Yes • earl Pauline Perm, 0 melt
Woodrow, F2111.10 loom Browitai
Nay 14.41e i'llompsais; Maser.. Mid
and ksIlwy Browder, Beery Ritter,
chaelaird and Leslie Neatest. Harvey
l'ewitt. Jabiett Lawson, Sabi. Wood-
row, Cecil Briniett, Lonna Bard, this.
!treader. A melt Browder. Letool•
koPer. Mr. and Mr, M•yd
and Mrs Will Koper
ELY LEADER.
















deem mieekin of the gartiagar
I. ow, of beauty and rellsionala.
Thertfore 4, pint arid!', tern to the
maw tor -aimort in oar work.
Flows has.- tin elevating and co-
habiter influence on character. Teach
your doeezheer to love and rare for
lawn% 1411ti ..114. will be a lady, mil40-
miaow with the purest of earth's
!Mk. The lilies and roses well have
their ailliseocc. Teach your son to
mewl mere of his time in the front
yard silk the Sewers. and lesn of it
in hook alleys, and be will be more of
a milkman.
With Ow planting of frusta and
fiewirea roam bettor kept ipromists,
elbow he... and awe escienfies
every day. Back Iotasad m.,.IN-
tem' with tin cons and all kit& et
refuse, instead of heirs as harboring
plave for ormiquitiree, Sias and fewer
germs, ran be made as beautiful as
a city perk.
iiLiondie if you really know whatPa de, if they will only work!
Ahem years ago railway landscape
goodeoleg was almost unheard of to
this emoistry. Today minutia every
rained in the United Stalest M. •
wideurr. All this Movement *tatted
me woman asktio: pennsionee . to
Fleet a few Sower seed es the rail-
maga rigirt-of.way to scree* die an
oddly building.
Maim landscape isirdening a,. men'
beset to Moat of you, you think of
the targe city parks and magnificent
reentry estates of the millionaire,
which require a real ambit's* to lay
them oat and the service of • *hided
7. aniener tat maintair the., thus you
dowdy they are too eggoitaive for
Y". ileac is a mistake* idea. A
.01511 Hare mai be made artistic and
4eautiftil and the relit will be very
i"°- That is the great advantage 
0*
the art of rompoisg. Very few set
es err le to base the opporturity
to reset I e galleries of paintinus and
-eullitiorr, hot the poorivit washer-
woman, who isolii.1 not know a Reu-
hemp from a colored poster in the
Sunday paper, can grow it red 0111111-
11..ara in her anolo• and opprwrialle
its homily and fragemeethemow aa
the wealthy sae • II enjoy his Maine
'1StIt. give .at n towsug-
triditions and figures, and yr, ran
eaddiy *or that Imolai...Jew Lead* to
*this Alie oraiii of eveilyriairt in thie
-Miro. The - iiierwe Mt) lot, uqpaIIl-
xl4iO fort,4for".:a Very -.Mall mai
ran hose a rarp.elteI liesaar, a few
Well chueen nowdrs and shrubs. prop-
erty groove& aid it be*. 1deauaitjg at-
let pooluesd. Prone:fly speaking,
there or* •daly two. kind" at WM-
*app. minimum: the retinal and the
natural. Nutsralgess ts raised by
mew laWtio,. alit Veil grouped
trees, uai. of shrub.» and the mien of
the house Irah, the geminates. Of
coarse we have no iron-bound rules
I. sorb hie—every odes, iesi attar"
prehism ant! the entile Prayers at 7:36 eiten Weir
harawinse. la'rethgt Words, retinal litshbo) evealkir.
make your home and grounds "a pee- Come and help ii,. stake Sunday a
tare." .,The house - should be the red letter day.
emit rat idea -sad *MAW be framed lry CurInd Prodylorlam.
trees nod alerees. Toone:are this, (he
front of theihrou meat be left open;
mattered planting obstroete the view,
breaks sip the lawn nod makes it ap-
pear 'wailer, while the, opts lean
1111116•P the go.ustis appeaclarges and
gives: the house a letter setting. With
beautiful trees in the hackgroand. all
mitly _hark (Ansa and outheildimgs
steeped lay lowering lihreite. and •
few graceful sitrube oder the Imee4of
the beam, we hat" • and
tritely, *hum .Tlio important
parotid* Teenneminii tro'..tiote *atm0%
vibribs' is, that thire'verrad to au




• lid& ...Wed, of a. in. Larry
supe endent. Ator.tt Ofttit
wall be "Do to Si today iiehool dog,"
We expired 100 and .100 fail
1/11.101-^ MR &Alban V 00..11i1.111. girimeendiet
that 9t-4.% is Ow hour. There wijip
o fine ajweied ,pirograito for the -
',stem of sill eoittle 01011/4111111 to, haar
that sermon at 41 a. in. "by ,
the pastor ooll•"* Work*
by Isere."
Preaehiag at 710 p. al. Sah)0111,
"Grata, said itellr!) Moral
nova: "5"
P. W. rooks, pastor. ,,..
Thie usual Sunday morning and
...venial: .erviee at II a, a. and '7 OP
10. M. 4
.
Sunday school at 0 4b.
The eieninir serriee will be eras- -
girlish... Special Music at bosh more-
nig and seeming. worship. thibjeet of
imrinikt hoar, .warhe *Nos Charts
ot I Iri•timailgr.,." Teat, Kilt '1-13,
14•Lieet of„itrak,i0ly Vete* 4164 the
a"rer4 ,t the illeisi)' Tom,
Joel S. 13. as& 4141. It gs. Cow.
praying let" a limaing.- Usk lige
eilwilya stelormoir to "Thar Little 4314101*
etretekt lief*. The go:At outtiire of by the Pilihkeb* 
et 
reofhp. ..  '
the plerourid the howlers Melly '
ilibould fiesielietg. 110 mud* up llf i Row. Alegiglit . motor..
o awelio'filiiimeniui corsets Soare of • lipaldlikt eetehopi, 9J0 a. al. Elwin
thaWeet alma. fur this phattlitir 
arei
Cook Rim'. ,Iperiorteilitt.
horirbermhydsaa, prtgri,,,,, , Weimar i.rayer and ..erniew„, 11
. • • d 1a.m. Thee*, combined ••••''" e•pvo •%. "
4.20 .1s..44.1.011***! Mierar- -V --..vitwalawor.
tea rose, asike4 le. ellwa
sperismeme from graadmother's old-
loshooteed garden, will reproshi..e the
Want plan. A titt of the
It t°11 sheer can he plant-
ed nett, .1 .41141. P(11011 of these *brains
ingetber meth such ornamental tong,
• eatalpa, boatel' and westraier sal-
berries, for approximately OS. a Vary
mean sum when you consider the
beauty and blooms you Will have from
March until treat.
The nest problem that coatrocss
"Iva' UnproVritiollit IN the
pleating or Mmed Wiser taws. To
product the best angst there should
be as Me of tree* ire each aide of the
etreei waiferaily spirood and all of
the -tante variety. Where cock prep-
• owe., plants his individual se
Mhos of tow you get an effect that
nanisis me of a woman trying to
wear a half-dem Mem at me time.
Jest • few of the beet trees are seat.
Amerman' ale, maple. oak and Ken-
tucky rodeo tree.
Now, just • few word. in reference
eity parke. These hate been lik-
eyed to the luag., which help to put ify.
the air and afford a hrteathing plate
for city dwellers. But their most
impottant service is that of imciital
resl. and easiitatien. Per this por-
roar there is nothiatir batter than
rural scenery, quiet ow/ clear air.
Keep your parks is hatural 
'tat.'.The quiet woodland, the cool, growing
rms.. and budding flowers have a
restful. soothing inflamet on every-
one.
But. finally, it dame not matter
ist•ther we have ia mined a great park,
small City 1.01. 14 large estate or A
modest dooryard, we must to shout
our work with an artist c +pint if we
emit proper results. Two triese. •in
Aneute. A 'wrap of lawn met
of twiabt llowere may form either a






WARNED NOT TO HITCH.
Clout' W. Y. Sober has been lefty
today informing the people trews the
country that they must not now kited&
on Lake atreett The Minot., *Weal
railroad ha. not yet removed Hoe old
bay fete'-,'.'or sol .1.. SO 111 11 day or
two.
_
CULVER ICE CREAM CO.
We will ..n Sunday,. April 2.5. offer
as special Angel Food Cream. Get
your orders is early for Sunday din-




Dine %miry left thin .1teresiosa for
Ilaleyvills, Ala., to spend the weak.
end with friends.
While net foam peels ad 1-imek
horde" at $1 per fort. Swain-
Kin-mire Looker Cu. 240-tf-4&w.
I'. B. Carlton weal to Morphyuboro,
today for seemed days' besiateni
trip.
Thomas Galloon:: left lie,t evening
for Dyersburg to wend the week end
with his parents.
Rev. Alexander Wier leaves. Sun-
day aftegiosso for Columbus. Kg.
whore tic rap. to combat the baser&
serviee of Mr. Coolie, • nsemiber of
the Episcopal church of that Sate.
Mr*. C. B. Carlton leaves twineievew
for Murphyisheen, Ill, where she wit
spend **Vend lays with her hoohood,
1110.1 10. there as beeiness.
W. l' All.. spent yeeterday in
Clinton on boas as.
lb% and Mrs. Chester Hondurant
and id sip:410.411.411=1116^-r1161telagga
motored or!r to the city last amp.
Mat
Master flestry llorpoie r..eover-
lag alter an illness of mem I days.
0. C. rail-Boa. who has hero visit-
ing hi.. eon, C. R. (*suitor rctoraed
in lilt rehire yeaderilsy He was sc-
. ompanitei bow by his stir grand-
, mariak, C. Iti:hoarl7as asseJr. visming bee
Link Nue. Masa Lee Ilreelia
*Ar, Jiw %whim tiebouril
home friday.
SHOE POLISHES
BRILLIANT — QUICK — LASTIN
G
Tote F. F. DALLEr CO.. LTD., BUFFALO
. N. V.. HAMILTON. CAN.
BRIGHTEN
NOW IS THE TIM
E TO
UP
Your auto. Don't you think it n
eeds
a new dress, too
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER?
We do expert Electro-Nickel-Pl
ating, Gun Met-
al, Oxodizing, etc., at most reos
onable prices.
If you have anything that needs 
plating let us
make you an estimate.




"WE MAKE 'EM SHINE"
FIELDS MANUFACTURING CO.
I 13-1 15 Carr St. Fulton, Kentucky
-
s
If you buy this 10c brush
• We give you FREE
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a dab aidswarm weer will 
keep...,71: themahishigeacksadepas. Krantz*'-. is die most dada Issidi over made.
1 MARK OAK 
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OM - toI V.,1 •r
Your Sprint Tonic0"1"01a.
BUY OUR SEEDS AND YOUR FLOWER BE
DS WILL BE BRIL-
LIANT AND BEAUTIFUL; YOUR GARDEN W
ILL GROW THE CHOIC-
EST VEGETABLES.
DO NOT BE DISAPPOINTED BY BUYING UN
RELIABLE SEEDS






brat Phone 110 
Opposite City Hail, Fulton.
THE NYAL STORE"
of..........m...wimfflp
Phone 30 For Job Printing.
YOUNC GIAL FILES 
SUIT
FOR BREACH OF PROMISE
11.$)tleld, .%ptel 23. 1
 iber,h
of pram's.. .uit sa. fil
ed iii
ourt h Ilia. Merritt Kriel°, who
under 21 year, of ter. Ihrowlib her
[Adam B. K. Bri.to, agai
nst Everitt
Barehard. The plaintiff mates 
thet
the defeadeat provisioned to 
marry her
hat mired and has v
iolated the




VW". 11.1 I ha, r II Al Ion=
NINU
that arlenve has
I1111 Its OWL And BO la
entomb ewe la tho
mar name In too
WSW ,
• Co. Teases 67.
ter eassassona,
POSED AS MILLIONAIRE.
Arrest on Unusual Charge at Mtgs
.
Nape Proposition.
Elkton, Ky., April 23.-Char.
wI openWAng • sift easespnes, a
sesames Assn 45 yams of ago snd
giving his ammo as Ms D. Nada
and ids lama elk New Task oily. was
Ifidad is Jai here Wediesday night
00 a warrant sworn ant by J.
Jessup or Sharon Grow. ia al-
leged that the man had /*presoaked
himself as a millionaire without au,
family or relatives in the world and
professed to be looking almost be
worthy sad needy people with wham
to Aare his estate. selling Um). it le
alleged. sharer in his !state at ems
ranging from 25 emits to $1. The
authorities elan* that isarly Ole
wan secured from 'people of Ike
Sharon Wove sad flirty neighbor-
hood. of this eminty. • number of
people taking • share for each mem-
ber of the family.
A SlaggIsh Liver Needs Attention.
Lot yaw keer got torpid and yea
le for • toper, of mi.er Kraig.
hardy. sets an attack now anti th
Thoneauds of people keep their be
&stirs sad healthy ny using Dr.
Rat's Now We Pills. Pine for do
atoms& too. Stop the dizziness.
constipation, biliousnesa and indiges-
tion. dear the blood. Only tie at
your druggist's.
NEWT PITMAN DEAD.
Mayfield. Ky., April 23..—Newt Pit-
man, 70 years old, died at Um home
of hi. daughter, Mrs. Ella Onment.
Ile hieves another daughter. Mrs. Jim
Snow. Burial eras in the Beadle*
corneter near Winton.
Bray Nair Chemdbe a ilsortlfvf
Dot Shada—a. op.
Don't look old—look young--tio if
your hair is wispy, thin, falling. gray
streaked with gray, faded, dry, pre-
maturey gray. simply shampoo hair
mad 111111111, a few time. with Q-Ban
Nair Oise lisataror. Your gray hair
with this be beautifully darkened,
lustrous. soh. fresh, wavy, wstk that
dark, hastrose glom white makes the
hair as Sealeisti wed stassare.
*ion dais Was' soda desdnif sad
Wine bar. Q-Ilea is use • dlys, hat
arts as the halo, mg the hair
healthy. as the gray hair Is eo treaty
and heaatifelly darkened that no wee
can tell it has Wes sat Q-Ban is
not stielly or mamsy: harmless. Try
it. Big 7-on. bade only fide, at Bon-
net, Bros., Pulisia, Ky. Out-at-tows
fuls eapphod by mail.
— ----- --
FINDS SON IN ARMY.
----
ouenton. Ky., April 22.--After •
nine-year search. J. D. Burtor has
di.rovered the whereabouts of his
f11:1. F. Burton. After NM.
inr in the army in the Philippines mid
morning to the United oat«. Yong
Itortori disappeared hi Waghihifia•
nine years ago. Advertiaasegaes sad
mwMtanid Wamm were mud MInek.
aively be the endeavor to Bed kik
but aN to es avail. Parent. and ama
Wired sash afar deed reit as w-
ooed if his sios's leasr semaling
location in Texan City. Tezna„ now







play. Ky --" I was est









sat help Ns. 
be Md.
Ac-re ,r.sr•mt,a1=gr
ly *SS al ses Milla do en say
1 ins bolas, admulan die
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CHILD CHOKES TO DEATH
ON A GRAIN OF POPCORN
Maylleld, Ky., April 23.—Vera
umle. two-yoar-ald danghter if
Barbara Johan*, shallsd se a grai
n
of popcorn and died saddrialy 
beton.
air fa=t; realised toltdi was the
matter with her.
nure only a few Inc ealladium
bulbs left. If you want the beat. see




Jodge Benton Renders Decision in
Local Option Case.
N . April 23
J. M. Kenton rendered ii decision op
holding di* local option eleeti
on herr
He eited die recent action of the court
of appoabi, and declared the irreiro
largie• of the election were no
t •
Seient to change the result.
WHOOPING MUNN
Well know, tka sleet of
pins forests oa eon*. Dr. Bars
Piamo-Tar-Rotisy is a sassidy which
brings quirk relief lir vbespiar
cough, loosens the 111891111111. EN/Sabies
thslining of the argot awl bump, mid
mikes the coughing spas ass as-
iiás. A family with growing chil-
ls= dissid not be without it. Keep
it hands, for all coughs and eddy..
at your ,intasimaks.
Electric Bitters, a Spine Tide.
What We Do.
We can convert duo style ring
 into
'saw 'Many sing.
We make rilfany wedding fUlfra of
Aar oil gold while you wait.
We repair maid silver spoons.
We .0 repair your watches and
*nabs.
We repair all kis& of jewelry




V. will repair your old,
 broken
frames sad we will grind yo
ur Ions
I. snit pear eyes if you eau he St
ud
by Wein-
I f you have old lenses, aera
tahod
or Marred, we will aortas@ the
m to
wit you iie food as new
We Are Not Amassers--









A SANITARY. NICE. CLEAN ICE
 BOX MEANS A HEAL
THY
FAMILY EVERY WOMAN SHOUL
D HAVE A NEW. UP-
70-
DATE ICE BOX. MORE SANITAR
Y ICE BOXES ARE BE
ING
MADE EYERY YEAR. AND WE KEEP
 ON HAND ALWAYS T
HE
NEWEST IMES. IT WILL BE A 
PLEASURE TO KEEP YOUR
FOOD III SUCH ICE BOXES AS WE 
SELL. COME: SEE THEM





Just received large ship-
ment of Refrigerators
and Ice Boxes---the only
genuine Solid Oak case
to be had in this sectio
of the country. That'
saying a whole lot—but
we have got the goods.
Come in and let us
show you the one you
are looking for.
To our old customers
we need only to say that
the line of Refrigerators
is just as good both in
quality and construction
as they have been in the
past.
To those that are not
acquainted with them we
can truthfully say that
there are few as good and
none better.
All are guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction or
your money refunded.
"Wtv,




DO NOT PUT OFF BUYING YOUR DRESS
 GOODS AND MA-
TERIALS ANY LONGER THE SOON
ER YOU GET THEM THE
LONGER YOU CAN WEAR AND ENJOY
 THEM
ALL OF THE SEASON'S SHADES AN
D DESIGNS ARE OUT.
WE HAVE THEN COME SEE THEM
.
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MATERIA
LS AIM TRIMMINGS
FROM US YOUR COSTUME WILL 
BE ONE HARMONIOUS
WHOLE OUR TRIMMINGS MATCH




For Particular People Who Want
Sanitary 
Pressing 
The 0 K Steam Laundry is prepare
d to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and mo
st mod-
ern appliances for doing high class wor
k.
Before pressing any garment we thorou
ghly get
----Amp dust out of the fabric wi
th our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have your garments to PR
ESS in the
SANITARY way.
Give us an opportunity to 
dress you up for
early Spring.
TELEPHONE NO. 130
08 K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen, Proprietor.
P. S.—Remeniber, we ca
n take that old gar-
ment and make it look lik
e new.




I keep abreast of th
e times in
keeping its stock up to 
date.
Take our parlor nod living
 room
furniture, for example. W
e can sup-
ply you with newly des
igned sets
and sines *Nis at prices tha
t will
surely Unapt you.
There is no better Sinn than
 now,
when the °Nada In Amer
ica" slogan
is heard throughout
 our land, to brigh
ten up your home with
r„geo furniture.
If you live out of 
town drop in on Or som
e t lie when you
II V
come in. See our 
store. You'll like it. 
You'll be treated
well. A few dollars 
will go a long way in r
enewing your fur-
niture. Let us prov
e to you how amity W
e is so. •
E.M.LUCUS St COMPANY.
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11.11 I .h.r..).1 Roy tole I as r,
zi•t th, ...A,r. amount of 
mom
'ltd..' Ward said. The 
tenklarl'
handed 4'1111'1es Cutler. t
he molar%
alio first I/templed to devel
op him all
• henvpirsakt boter,
 a dievit for




waukee fa .2.51/4t. hut sli
me they met
Thursdays eompronose war. 
maybe.;
Cittle silt the judgment 
in -half
Illiassalla YiMis Sias* 
11111fs
I You can't prevent an atlact 
of
rheumatism from ...ming on
. but yoa
can stop ite almost im
mediately.
• Pisignent gently 
apphed to
the ,..re punt or mulele 
penetrates
;n • few ninnies to thati
ollumed pot
that eaucs the palm. s
oother the
hot, tend?. ;mulles 6111pkg. 
and ;a a




sew it. 'let a bottle of Sloa
n's Lini-
ment tot 25e, of any drowse
. sad
hose it o the bongo- against 
colds,
wire an swollen letioto, hnsb
ees
wishes sad him eitelset
s. Y•sr
money Itiek if not aatlaged. 
Ind it
does Ow ahonot instant
-NOT Al I WILL.-
,
Illsnilfolled and 11016.1  I stand.
Wtt Is ...known thrv..hol.1 
on each
land;
Th.. datknes, deepens a. I gro
pe.;
.1f raid o Erni% afraid to hime.
e.'!
Yet it.,. "flu' thoir I learn tok
Ka;•11 Ay mons surely as Irot,
That &of.- nto opene.1. 
wilySi are
sade.
Burden, are lifted or are
Aly sew great law mares
l'isfattunicd purpose to
.•!V.t as I will."
Itlindt.lilsol :not 10 loter I a 
5.:i
Lnor.. ...vat. and aloe* I S
uit.
Ti her) buriese in 
the load.
And too few Yelpers au the 
road,
And jo. in week amid gr
ief in ntreoa,„
mod yarn and lays so long.
 ..0 long:
Yet thaeille thing I learn
ed to know.
Elieb day mon. surely us 
I go.
That ant glud the good and 
ill
Hy ,latotelanis lawn iii.. ;;r
deruil st
"Not as I will.-
"Not as I a ill.- the sound grow
l
sweet
Egich tune m lips the words re
peats
"Nola. I will." the darkness, feels
Mor; safe than light wh
en this
thought steal-,
1,11„. %rove 1.. Villa
blew;
• inrest and all wetioess.as
"No as I will: heramm t
he One
Whi loten tits Gest and best 
loos
114;re us On the rood and still
For us must all Ills love 
fulfill.
-Not as I will."
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 ha shame for advertiAag W-
WII is *et paper is aa follow,:
aft taw 5 swab Um
Olio work WI aegis Mks
(al mein aloha • how)
I Cooed Ile wee& sad awe andVW UN C..11511 111111 COPY I
1 t• insure its pablisalase. No
I ad Wiwi wear Nis islapess•
I No adeuedemeent weeping be
I bee bee 25 mute-
I !Mee es display &Angeles-
heats &ad aped& wrie-upe
i iliebbed es appReaties.
46.--_____ •
For sale at Bitemstt res.
0111•11111
Oh atiler to introduce our gosaiae
4Mmissa Baalihiht. we will f
or a
thee sell them complete, with battery,
Riede to light, for the sittem• 
low
Mao uf Fitly Cents.
R. N. PIIIPPS


































































































Mrs: II le 11 all a. at-; I s• 5 IL IL
Taispiala Da MI.






Hours 8 a. et. to 6 p. a.
011os: Ma E. Mats 
Street,
rtivrox. KT





illsiesse• : 111 Seemed 
Simi
nese In
Yar Chats Camps ha Cal f
ar Nola
pool out off treating your ch
ills
coati. It not only sopa 
that
ntriseth, bin often leads to
wious ailmenta. Why risk?
 Toe
t have to. Dr. King's Now 
Vs-
jtnil the remedy your AN
noilv. It is made wit% amalbiNII
holing and ncliseptie halogialL
spickly cheek lbw ro1.1 and 
seed,
ur ehibri'm cough r Way; No od
ds
Ism had the cough or ,:tow long 
Moo&
fa. 1r Kinv's New Distroveg?
mu i it. It's guaranteed. J
ust get •




If .s ;II wact S.,- fir,, Ars tro'
II
he houswri rind ant put in sew
ers,






OIL ANN J. NONE
OplemIrlit Spain
114•Iyirs SOW Parlor
—Makes 5 specialty of—
Fitting and annimme el s1111811
to cut your eyes. Oar work 
is
accurate.
It sn. want fine canna blahs 
see
R t WILLIA119 at Leader off
ice.
DR. SELDOM CONN
I Eye, Ear, Nose aw
l Throat.
Makes a o•ccialty of 'Wag
GLASSES to the eye wit
h
accuracy.
I Oilice over Los Jones
' @tom





Sale is lows w as •Bilis 
PRINTED
C
We are for ttruirT I
cut work ot t!lie kind
in d -noble - mac k trr:
Brighten Up.
PAINTING TIME IS NOW O
N EVERYBODY WANTS
TO BRIGHTEN UP THINGS 
IN SPRINGTIME.
ANYTHING FROM PAINTIN
G YOUR HOUSE TO VAR-
NISHING A TABLE LEG. BE
NNETT BROS. HAVE THE M
A-
TERIAL THE COST OF ITT
 WE HAVE THE CELEBRA
TED
OLD TRIED AND TRUE S
HERWIN-WILLIAMS R
EADY.
MIXED PAINT. COLLINS AN
D RAILROAD LEAD — EITH
ER
YOU WANT WE'LL FURN
ISH THE BEST
ALL KINDS OF STAINS, FIL
LERS AND VARNISHES
 •
FOR ANY FINISH, FROM YO
UR FINEST FURNITURE TO
 A
BARN ROOF WHEN YOU G
ET READY TO PAINT, LIT
TLE
OR LOTS. CALL. PHONE O







mom MeV PON Ma
MI IOW MGM Ala MOB
ter is eumeerma. eur
e-
est MEN1101010




THE FULTON PUE....ISNIllt, CO.
orpoisted.)
Otter Like Sheet, Fulton, Ky.






lhamail at the peatallea at Pekes,
Neateaky, se amead-elame matter.
NOT TUN RIOHT SPMIT.
The German prems speaks reitent-
fully of President Wilson's *peso
before the Asamiated Press in which
be advised neutral action "in order
that America may be It to be
Itarespe'a friend when the day of
tasted friendship comes. The test of
friendship is not now sympathy with
the one side or the other. but getting
ready to help tooth sides when the
straight is over.
11111 position of the Berman paper4
imilieste. that Anieries'• Iti
not deeirisd and that Americo', need
not &twisty about help after the war.
, We egret that the ttermtn papers
Jake mach a grouchy view of the
:11illtalialt as rereads this muntry.
Ober pesple think • great deal of the
peepl• and desire to be their
:Mend! all the Mae. They have,
begrever, exhibited gather • resentful
spirit tweed the people of the railed
States that the real circumstances
have not justified. and we believe
lime will reveal it to diem in the
right light.
Tomorrow in "gm to Sunday *shoot
day." Go and carry someone with
you who I, n..1 in the habit of goer.
Clean-tip days lam deftionelosted
that we ran elaamap, and it cer•isinly
feels and looks 'better to be clean.
Let's keep it up sil the year.
The good roads compile:1i is now
toe and every citizen of the County
should .., 'Lai he is informed ..tid
watierstamde viliallimierettlfifft tow on
May 2:.! The opponanity Mill be
given, so that none may make a 
take.
Ever get the blues? Try the
paper. A sure eerie
Every town has two classes ef
people—builders and destroyers. Of
which class are you?
Billy Sunday, MI evangelist, says
"if the newspape re suppressed
crime wiild double a day." This
Ii a Strong eadorsement and not far
trees the truth.
Wherever graveled or hard roads
bave hewn established the people have
amer desired to go bask to the mad
or dirt roads. It has been the sal-
venal result that property has en,
beweed in value sal agneultural in-
terests have become more prosperous.
nin  
Noillook
We are glad to an-
nounce the perman-
ent reduction in the
price of the Hot-
point electric iron
from $3.50 to $3.





! Wonom Ui• tree—
tortoise the their eountryl
1144. bittarataa, and hor: ta • ist this
eta lirought forcibly home
to nll peoale by the eaten
the WON'S of France
W hen necessary
it le. 11,4U111.4 to be the exclusive
pirlIk1111.0 of man to engage in the
is.:tive fray. And Lt et this foliate!
war ...ached the stage wlit.re the
women ut Paris are iCeruititin u regi-
ment of soldiers among theirTwil sex
for duty in the field. Men ere needed
on the 'battle line, and this regiment
a women soldiers will shoulder their
rifles and eon! ,0 ummunition and
provision trains. gurnson conquered
territory and perform other field
duty neceasary i.e order to relieve men
who are needed at th efront.
Women in arms!
litis the civilization of this world
fallen so low that the mother of man
leant Medi her sex and expose her fair
breast to the mutilation of shot and
shell? Must she fare the horrors; of
the battiedield, the wagon of a cam-
paign and the pestilence of armed
camps in order that kisses, emperors
and fools may satiate their cravings
for official murder?
Women III arms!
Is the lust ot man for power so
great that the sacredr sits of woman-
hood must be Washed aside, her frail-
ty trampled in the dust, her privacy
outraged by the gime of camp life/
(toil forbid!
The patriotism of these, waren is
sublime! It has few parallels in his-
tory. But what a diagram to man-
kind—what a blow to our bespattered
civilization!
A St. Louis judge has ruled that a
man is quite within his rights when
hr ends fault with his wife', clothes.
Rot there are times when a lose hus-
baud beeorms deaf, dumb and blind
to his rights.
Energy and persie en light the
path of bre with electric rays. Rut
I laziness sticks to the old tallow dip.-----
The mires* of 'American exports
imports in March wit, ei40,•
91141,347. 
. Kees, it up and einserirei will
be the treasury of the world.
------
110 REASON FOR IT.
Whoa Pekin Citizens Show a Way.
There can lie no reason why any
rosier of this who suffers the torture%
of an adrift back, the sanoyance of
emery dimendere, the poise and dan-
gers of kidney will flail to heed
the words of • aisighlor who hos
found relief. 'sad what a Fulton
citizen Nays:
Mrs. 0. Combs, FOlteels so's: el
was subject to backaishat and pains
across my Miss. Whenever I tried
to do maythiag it required a 'mai
effort. I Mad other trembles, caused
by weak kidneys. After a few days'
use of Doan',. Kidney Pills I noticed
a change for the better. Soon the
but•kache nod other distmesialt
symptoms of the tremble had left. I
have not had to use Dese's Kidney
Pill's for some year's, a they perma-
nently cured me."
Price 50e. at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for n kidney remedy—got
Doan',' Kideey Pills—the ilialne that
Mrs. Cocalis had. Fruiter- Milburn




City Clerk J. R. Milner has had
Cemetery street brought to a grade
Evangelist Culpepper's
Sermon
(Csielisteed Phan Page Os)
him an rod-hot beam. Awl I woo
tell you, them is a -woman aa yea
ae mean a• the botcher, and lass a.
the eld boarding house Matra"' likag
feeds you on toilet beef as lool
elle earl get it ea credit, und vibes
she can get credit no further, slur
talk alma that butcher's old tesge
beef and gin-- to another butt-bee, • I
think she ought to be fed on redshot
hones. too. The most aecurate sea",,
in the world are in Pens, Prow
Loden: I was in New Orleans sad
went out t.. the mint. I saw a mop_
del nil ihm. tor eeilles. Those smite
:ire so accurate they took MO pines
of paper .ind out them on the aeilen
an I they W..111110.1 Just the same. Oise
than took IS piece of paper and Made
a pencil mark 011 one piece of mei-
anti the little indicator dropged. Die
pened mark weighs something. Theo
be pinehed off a little piece of pis
mustache and put that on the seallm,
and the little indieutor dropped, .j
thought, How consohng to the yeabg
+hie who i. trying to amnia! his Ilyie
mastaehe; they really weigh imam-
thing. They showed see a pair of
scale. that weighed the moltor. Otis
pair of scales' showed 25 rents share
They searched every employe, every
tuaii and every woman. They swept
the floor, took op the rug, teak out Me
ekairs—couldn't Gad that quartet.
Th.. little acalea arid viiie quarter'
was gone: there had not been op-
tureed as inlleh a* had gone out. Me-
etly one said, "Let's look in 4,
stove." The little coin was in ei
crack in the bottom of the stove, imel
they couldn't dad it. Rot the litdb
wales kept saying, "Ow pipes peer
Nee, lesion! Alined* meet be 4
areurate in keeping tab on us. W
I wa. n boy they told me an
Mood on my left shoulder and me
my tight shoulder. They said
angel on the left aide took down
right shoulder took doe iiall t
deeds. There iss a mewed kept
heaven 01' every trenagressioa. I ha
often wondered while angel I
the busiest, the angel with the
record or the angel with the
record. The angels have scales
the Bible says they weigh our
they weigh our thoughts, weigh
imagination,. and last, weigh
motives. Young man. they are
ing tab on you, they are keeping
en as. Ob. God, be us to w
jest what we ekimild. The se
man, the average woman, behaves
God. The average person
mete: his conseienee il4 on the
side, hut he goes to the wrong
to weigh. There is one Peale
wily people are weighing on
scale of "comparative excel/ease.
We Prosper With Ow
Customers
and reali-
zation of this mutual
dependence inclines
us to take more than
usual interest in the
plans and prospects
1 and greatlyliaPeevet The "lee w- of our DEPOSIT-busy today going over the fresh earthdown on the lower part of the etreet, ORS. We have both
OUT strong
hardening it. 4'emetery street now 1,s
quite as good as the ixest of the vitt
streets and lite work by the city. is
treaty appreciated hv the
ALLEGED NIGHT RIDED
CAPTURED BY SHERIFF
sheriff Asiley Rudd!. sum.'
over last *It Sr•oi Hickman, went
Ii. Martin and estemed a young man
who war soder assest and Is shagged
with tang ewe el the Pullea itesidy
might Mere. is ashes the sire-
tenni arreelied. is was taloa to
the inclination and
ABILITY to serve




*OW aid Surplus $111,01.
"THAT STRONO RANK"
I moserboard smut .ey, -I
mowa 10150 who is weirtli past $100,
mould will not try he get any mom."
deal tare wbo yea an, yes steivi•
for every dollar you rim get. CAM-
„ring yourselves with the moolleme)
„t' others. You know a Salk that has
wore moue) has yea. Tea age Illeger
istaded. A great many. People leek
ammed and ...ay something like. this:
oil am not as bad as Mr. Jane...* I
haw a man that gets druak; I just
adip an occasional drink. I knew a
'Wag man that 04WPLII/C, I never, ez-
when I get angry. I know •
rase mail that is very vile and in,
purr: I AO ne.er impure ex
mpg W$110 I am awry from Vulton.
So new people weigh in the seeks
of comparative exeellener. Compare
tivemselvea with others. There is an
other petr of waken—die scales of
parautini opinion. Hear eel., I feel I
have u message for Fultoa this Fri-
day night, but oh, God, give nie power,
give wee force, give me the brains of
this great audience tonight. I am
pleadinr that some of our prayers
may be answered at this *enure. The
scales of personal opinion. Yeu go
to the hank and they say. your note
and .so; but you anY, It is my
opinion that it is not that much. It
don't count taere. There is the rec-
ord, there is a signed note. You've
rot to pre in the evidence, and your
personal opinion counts nothing.
Listen, you can't go to the court and
say, "Judge. it is my persona! (min-
im,” The judge will say, "I care!
nothing for your personal opiikeop.
want evidence." Then, listen! If you
can't weigh in the seale of persona!
opinion on the farm, in the bank, in
the court, at your own fireeide, your
personal opinion counts for nothing
brie. You 'sit down there in the siore
and don't eome to the afternoon .erv
:fear me! Some man will say,
"It is my personal opieion that God
would not ...ideals a fellow for not
going to rhumb. I have got to make
a living." I have beard many a man
say God is too good to do that. You
ean't spend your peremul opinion; it
dea't go neywhere. Why should you
try to threat it in the face of God?
Plat again: Not only do men try
weigh in the *exiles of personal
"pinto,, but the.% /A.., ry t4, a e•igli iii
the seals, of public opinion. You
arir afraid of public opinion. That
is why an many met, are carat.: to
turn oat to the polls on the prohibi-
tion question. They are afraid of
poidi, opinion. You've got men in
this town that don't come to this
Illeeting because they are afraid of
isblic opium. afraid it would eon-
dean thee. Peidiv,spison don't like
it. Polar opiates is an die traek of
pawners. Penn opines is a great
thr, fat baby; you have to feed it all
the the. to keep it Iron eqsailing. It
is likely to reverse itself at awe tins,
sad yes can't depend on plies ens-
ion Look at me! Now a men maid
OWN limning down dist aids sad
shake hi* fist in my fare and any,
"Too dirty scoundrel, you have
broken up my home, you have rained
my daughter." sargre two or three
'CAM shots and possibly I would set
be meek hurt. Nine-tenth, of these
people would go out saying 'S'alpop.
per is a bad man.- Public opinion!
Ten can lei it be whispered here to-
night a certain block mere hea vie-
mmie sweet, we glid; and
ova" imam wadi rise up sad go out
of bore, and if mate imaremet darky
peeped down the atimat emembody
would say, "I think this is the man."
,,tad they would Yaks that Awake out
and hang him. Public egal
1..awal B3. the time this lisrepeae
war doors this big, fat, imedeire
baby nay have it in for Woodrow
Wilson and say. "Down with hear
You can't weigh Irl the mane of oat.
lie Opinion. opines is mit
worth very mush more, if gay, than
p,rsonal opinion. Weighing in the
of personal opinion and
,,pwine; weighing in the males of
homeostatic claims. There is many
n man who 'say.. That preaelter is
right. I don't go to hear him. hut I
have read his sermon's in The Daily
Leader. lie is nzio, hat here is lay
family. I've got to work and make
• living for my family. I've get he
rem My livery *table. ,,,You are ' weigb.„.
twin the 111111110* of antarnessan.




There is no more embalms Cad
healthful beverage data sods
water if it is rightly made.
The hied of ends We strrys is
pure and sparkling. It is the
hest that skill and the gent sad porr4 niatOrli11- . .0 ir .,
i1444,..
Kierythiog in and around our fountain is strictly sanitary. Beds
customers um iln/111111PII with every convenience. and our servos., o,
dainty.
• 






FOR BRIGHT'S DISEASE, DROPSY, RHEUMATIIMI, JAUNDICE,
CONSTIPATION, STOMACH TROUBLE OR ANY UNEASE AMID-
INC FROM KIDNEY AND LIVER.
If it dom not oratabaateeig eatery you thee lee ebbe/ gins yes bun&
Of pelmet era Wag ohs beide hen te es ad at yen owner
Goa Om bar way leseties dint its sinew ware aw taw ffbo Nlio ha
sialleyea sag eireavdisg sis yew era deeielest
Cal fee Si peso isibbies on Dirsesa lp
IBIETT 11110INEBK4 110661STS, FULTON, KY,
A Love Letter Accidentally
Found On The Street
Me Own flweetheart- -
OUT wedding dey 1111 ehriost, here.
Hy this in" next week I mill be your
*ie. I am ...anima, the days and
hours until we will be together an our
little barave.. It haa bees each fan to
bey all the fairaiisee and I .as that
of inn ewe thief =see whisk is easily
weemeary and I have fiessi • bar-
gain in that.
Let me tsii yes. Deer, *bat Seed
leek I had she enmities. While 1
wok newsy** arena to She garret
I bread as eM searing maiiim of
mother's. I flew deormeemins lie tell
her about it. Elbe maid I meld have
it and I know she will be surprised
and delighted when she hears bow
leech I will be lamed for it ea •
new "heehaw I had be. readies Nte
edvertismaimete et The PM sewn?
Essehiss, espies they weal trade in
ski nashiess sad allow a aell
MOM cake ler Mesa
I harried dews le finshen lb John-
s** Ares.' nen immediately. The
loveliest marks' I ever new stood
ea the floor. I was sere I was look-
ing at a pier* of parlor furniture mad
would not believe it was a mewing
machine till tbe salesman opened it
and iimid--"Juet mit down sad try it
to tee bow well you like it." Gar-
prised--1.441, any—I did not know I
was russisig a ereehist The YAM
is as light wed asissises that year
sago will never toe distierbcd. I endi
sew for days wittiest (aim
cross. The stitch us perfect.
This being a 1015 Modal, it bee
several new isvernessorweerg thaw
the Reterwille 'greenest, shah
makes it no se light es a leather,
and the Toggle Leak llegigillat, shish
makes it last iseseer (I 'wrote dime
Damao down mr, I wouldn't forget
them). The PRAM is a dream, Deer,
esti we can gilt it by tradisg is am
old buach of iron and paint • daisy
• week for just a few seeks.
Your wife (le he) barer a geed
Wes whin she ens on sad that is
the geese, tee 11611•0 yea. loses
nab* yes ever so Emmy Shiro mid
The Pm will save as memo, every
day. nig eller lasts snip whin the
1915 medal is beige istrediseed.
Please go dans, Deseret, nal an
how beantifal a sewing eseehime asei
he. I know yon will be eamaime
when you Sad out the mash differemee
we will have to pay sad on what easy
terns it ea& be paid. With you sad
The PIM war home and my bevel-
nee. will lie sengiels.
Year amend.
P. S. Don't forget thie machine is sold only by
firrhain & Johnson Bros.
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers
Fulton, Ky.
tesh+4++++++4ohosot-H-HottIl .4.4 lese+4-e4,44444+444.4.4,444





Wont lined from Page Pour. )
Itagemistie scale. ani thaMaimly mon
mu than • few. A moo ems to me
sad mid: "I have Maid year legis.
I am going to give my beertle Mod
as $oon •11 I stave up 110,0111111."
said, "How long will it take you to
save $10.01101" He said, "Ten years.
I am a livery man. 1 clear • thou-
sand dollar. every year on nly busi-
ness.- I aaid. "Sit dawn. Suppose
you wore Mid and God were yes sod
you world keep postponing and peel-
peones for tea years, and whim the
ten years were gone and yea had
everythieg comforttible and said, "I
will join the ohnreh now and ewes
God." I maid, "What would you dot"
Re Paid. 'WW1, presebilt, yessok
at a Wain question. I tell you, I
dm% behove I would accept him." I
d, "Don't you wait ten years until
yes got lbet ten thousase dollars."
fiat Milati"trus in my room: be took
my hied and said "Preacher, when
yob Smith your maliwoh tonight I will
gies yea my kimod." I will not weigh
in the males of eidegegistie elaims.1
Don't yes. let anythirg tome be-
tween ygits and Jules grist. A lot
of you fellows when you die might to
have four or live hundred nasty eiM
one dollar kik put is your oaths
IN., sir. your seethe emit to be ow-
owed with four or five hnndred
gamy one dollar bills instead of
flowers- You think more of thus
may ass stslioe bibs than you do of
led, ar you would set non your drug
Mm. so Sunday; you would not run
year livery stable en thuiday. I be-
lieve you can buy myelin in this
town on Sunday. I believe floe drug-
gist that would sell soda water on
Suodsy would sell paint to a farmer
If be said, "I went a link paint." I
wookket tenet a druggist that will
sell soda water on flimiley any fur-
ther than you could throw a hell by
time tail. I want yon. to get this:
Mass ies'ems I want them to smelt
it if they don't set it. flew of yes
when you elk imehisd of
.i.oiLT a nice nernion, they might
to pet a peek of "Id it. ards and
threw that* in rub you, Old Sister
looker! Hear Neel When ems of
you fellows die they ought to get
oboist twenty-lee or fifty bottles of
whisky. Old Taylor or Old llonsteen,
and obrir thein in with you. Musa of
you little soeiety rids eaght to bolo
&idles thrown in with yes bosoms
you thought more of risme lima
horsehair that, y(111 did of God.
Row, you think I can't doom
I don't know but what I bear,* is
dam'. If I had • girl that couldn't
be educated, couldn't cultivate hue
hoed sod her hands, onelo-as playierg
the piano and cooking. I believe I
wmid enitivate her feet. Somebody
rays it is culture. You can't bed a
white girl in this town that can eel
the rt.:on wing bite a little aggro. It
Ia so vitro of cultim: it is so Sip of
eemedien. At Asebsenvilie. Ms, I
vu walking up the railroad treeks
sow day and there were about twenty
little owes in a IS; ear isweizeg.
A FEVI lEASIIIS 
UM VIE CIIVI.
asnamosmssamoonion=
wallow to wits ore woo
Won kW al bow lo ow. bank.
Wm aim/ Um Os soorlosos
loolowit Soy aro WNW to.
Ws ist Ow know Ilia ail Os
FAVORS and sbliptions ars
not an OBE WOE.
Ws prows sor annotation If
Sir Swims&
no potpie aro II
tplontlidly and that Is sip Wo
ban frown so rapidly sod alb-
dog* Is the PAST FEW
vu-





Ss. lost Granalaisd gnaw . sail
3 lbs. Illo Coen 
II bars Swift's Mil loop ...MN
VOW ad ell Wiwi SOS. gal. 25e
(Pole from sprout-
SRO Willi Pow 111. he: 6 Ibs
13-114. an Pure Nog Lard OA
I be. Panay Mau Irish
Psalms 
Bring us year SUTTER and EGGS
If they are geed—pass us by if Roy
Vs not.
RUCKER BROS.
Wabsot Streit. FULTON, IV.
Pbons 1 I -112.
ap14-Iw-d&o.
Our little fellow eras playing the
addle. Now you talk about these
abiaing. black-legged boys not dam.,
sag! I sever saw anybody that codil
neat them I west up to a big. faith-
ionnisie Mang and one yousg holy
said she liked dancing, she thee& it
w. intelligwait. I aaid if yes want
to see some dancing at home, you
ought to see the negro.* dance. So.
'arty claims, financial claims. I want
you to hear me! A man that sells
goods on Sunday is • solderer and a
aikido., and I am going to prove it.
God oar, "nos shalt not kill." Too
Wm" a Prailif woo is your saws Wisp-
lag books; you work him tit•E• 4WD
nevem days. Mod's Sabbsii is for sift
god reeopseution st ass. Tesi yet
thou pow masa to work sod then
give them ou-serenth of their dm.
That you' man works for yea
twenty-five years; be dies premature-
ly and goes to God. Toe have killed
that man. Another Wog I don't like:
You cause your wife to rcook a bag
dinner on Sunday. Cook and rook,
and •weat, because your oid
likes hot dinners. A lots tine ago
they ate cold baked hen and men-
bread. Tour old an says Ws get
to have hot dinners on Someday. Toe
kit the eld rascal rook it himself if
N. wept, it. of you have hallud
your c,,n'd'Wflei' Ms serm..us don't
rel., s.i .I..tio-. e..,31.1n.I r.•:sch
cm. You say, I 4111 all right, my ctpli -
seienee don't hurt me if I sell goods
on Someday, if I sell iso as Sunday.
My emeolisses isn't hurt me to get
in my netembile sod lowing Mum&
on Sunday: goy seseriesee duet hog)
we for riding thoide transit. Teo
have killed your eon/it-tenet. Tee
have weighed in the scales of uneel•
doeigdmg ~science. God help that
• Itheeudemning seaseiener. Don't
you weighin the mike of nneon-
drassitig osossissoe.
was in Jeekeemilk in a revival
when this took place: • mium right is
front of me went to sleep. That mos
actually went to sleep. I said, Whet
on earth is the matter with me when
a mon mut Jost his eyes and go to
Seep whim I om =hire this earnest
appeal? The wog day I was talking
to a friend. I said, "There wee s
on dm third or fourth heed list
Light that wept to Weep." Be said.
"I would just Ithe to dew who he
was." I walked 411 up the street mid
also Audi I meet het this gess Hs
quid. "Howdy-do, Mr. Culpepper." I
.nid. "May I have a few minutes with
your He said yea. We walkied.ithe
• dreg atom sat down at • table sod
took a drink of soda water. T sell,
"Will you answer my onesisoar' No
said, "I wit." I said, "Did you en-
joy my sermon last night? Were you
saleep1" ale said, "I was." I said,
"What way. the matter?" He NEL
abe you know. I have aimed
oaths& the Holy Ohoat." I said,
oftlist do you mean?" He said,
• eU. if yips will never see my name,
here le the story: I had a sweet wife.
hot she 'ought me in ea art of in-
fidelity dial embed her heart. The
ruble loft her amok, the luster left
her eye. I thought, How can I win
hock ,my wife's eonfidenee. 1 lid
ley* fowl I thesght and theselit bow
I (you do to get by with toy wife
The Bpi* kept saying. Re careful,
be earefol! On. a year had
gene by. I sow an annoomeeinent
where Dr. Musthell was rowing to
Jacksonville. I made m my wed to
deceive sy wife by prelmemeg to be
assed. I went home sail I era
have suu semi
lfr gumboil seedismt I sw •Inl'
chid be is eameig. I Imo Els'
tint have to wiw a skid*
They tell me he is wow.' leer:
wool., add a little MILI d.
I said, 'Nest Sunday Dr. 
lI
to he here. Let's ra-liear bko.' %I
wife's eyes ' 
her fit
lighted up. The first Smoky meow
Dr. lionhell made this propeolholl,
'If there is a ma or women bees
wants to love yawed! to Meth aiy"
me your hand.' Something 
mid,
'Don't go: don't gor That MO
not lute God: he was trying le
by with his wife. He stepped imet
started down the aisle; his wife
her beedbierekief to her ryes. 
Ho
nuid, -As I walked down that side
looked to nil, like a theathall
dropped down from the sky end
whispering, *Don't you do it!
you do it r" And by the time be
to the front it tetelli bk•cv
is. Jacksonville will bear
shouting, "Dion you do a!
you do dr "I gave Dr. Mobil
h...4 wad _started hack. Tor
time in a 3ear my wife was
When I got home I said. 'Wife.
have prayer.' I took fisars am-  MAC
Again those voices shouted. 'De!'
you do it! Doe't you do ! Don't you
do it!' When I went to sloop I "odd'
hear dame awl.. I was tryiog to
fool my wife; I was trying to fool
Owl. A bpi aiglita later Dr. Moe-
holt seetle this proposition: livery-
body that believes in God and
earn tor their akSII, anis and
sod *dr bead.' I said to my
lbws sou? As I slogged WS
gislo it Wird NM swab mem
Inge, to posh oro huh. Whom I
to the frost it tubed like simple
flying around me, mil I took Dr. Mgt-
ball by the limed and said believe is
God and I es sorry for goy seas: My
wire shouted. Culpepper, I joined
church sod as they psinred the
water on my heed I mobil Wag
angels. Loewe, that ho• bees or.
end }war. ego. I pay Nis prowilimir
hut if yes meld feel my heart. it •
so herd es Mono. I kayo soloed
MOPSlb.11.4.1111mo."
took iiie! Weighed in the acallat
ora non.e.mileinaing con.ietriles. TEM
1.7.11 sob against the 11..1y Ghost! Says
;HWY you ait there tonight: the Holy
Olioat says, "Yon give Culpepper raft'
Mad." and you deal go. You me
weighed is the seek of a non-ess-
dessethog soweeisseme. Ton have killed
your esgeoissee. Welshed in the
amass of emotion. Tom thiok, Ms
wife'a prayers eso sou me; my moth-
gr.,' prayers ess save me. Ever. Mb
must stood on its own bottoms Deg%
domed on your wife; don't iispoil
ipso your metier. You can't
Ton get eight with your God, sad ele
it tomigliii Listing! "Tekel,"—was
weighed Is the make, and feu, d
weather Ob, brother, sister, grt
right with your Rod hiwo tonight. If
you aro land eistiee yen aim*
helmet it. "'Every yang mem born
has been found wegliog. Tea gag
sulis up the dthelsory. Mahe tha
alert Aim Friday sight. Oh, God, sin
on amighty mows a tramming"
morel Deal ispeod nue so; emelt
depsied apes Your pastor; don't do-
pod wpm your mother, yew wife. I
atm tbraugh: I hes oleme my best
.
Everybody that an soy, "Be.. Cul-
pepper, here's my hood, pagg for mad
What are yes wig to dot Ever?
alaser that ens say 'Culpepper. I he-
Now every word you Mu aM, hull
eW net reedy to most my Sok" hold
eg your band.
Many held ego their hoods Ma later
the members of Ile chowsb swat Id
week eeriest, and gm, wesiggollIlb
and boy* emee sr war. Well& tor'l
weal and more than sure win,'
converted.
The evangelist said be was MIK
to preseb liii *Work, 3 &Weak WS
7.:30 o'eloek Sunday and he h•PKI
and prayed for a great ties no 3'
o'clock sorrier Sunday is ff.#"









Copyright Hort Sdiedlsor &Marl
We invite you to call at our store and inspect 
our splendid ,line of
clothes for Men and young Men, also Bostonian
 Shoes and oung
Hats. Let us dress you up.
THE HOME OF HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
WHEN THIS REVIVAL IS OVER 
"Old Bro. and Sister Charge-lt"
WILL BE MIGHTY SICK IF NOT DEAD.
Why not commence now and trade with us
and pay cash? By so doing you will always know
how you stand and will save more than 10 per
cent on everything you buy
Pause and Think of Husband's Purse
Remember that we sell everything in the Gro-









Are You Thinkin of Building?
How Does This Plan Suit You?
FiRST FLOOR
If It 111111, r1.41,
SECOND FLOOR
I.. 111114 1.11 11111 011/46/41 .111.• that data.
Wc wall give emindete working plans and ocieeilicationc, rto overt pur-
chaser 'it building material frets ea, with whieli to erect a home
We earry tO -drodi ei,erything to boil! • home .tot our -pri,c- are
rea4onahle.
W. I. HALL LUMBER COMPANY
NOM Mame 184. FULTON, KENTUCKY Curnb PINS*




Fortier Circuit Cart Clerk of Mgr.
dome Candy Convicted.
-
Psdueuli. *y.. April 24. -After
delibertiti .n of onc I  moil 15 Mit.
thr Jilry
vit.e or George Slouttliter,
with Mc horning of the
comity courthatp,e on the imrlit
Der. ld. 1914. rrturncil a verdict
guilty. ftimm hp, ptitti-htnent at fru,
seven year.; to seven )eant nod asp
month ti, the state penitentiary. nu.
aentrnec sae a nationuin one, a. tlic
linnit for -orb an often -. I, 21 yams.
"Yes, i, pretty tough. but them
vtili w.ae the ,iatemelit at
Illeorze 146,1011er ift,.r the erdiet
..f the jury hn.I been retunied.
Slategitter', eotin,e1 will probably
Pile a motion for a new. trial immedll.:
ntely, having «toted that there were
,,untimetia ground,. apron whieh
on !iliuml could he made.
LOW PRICES ON PERTILIZERS.
---
On account of extreme hard toneal
prevailing thraughoot Soo eonntry,
we have rut the priers of fertilisers
down to roost
We have only a limited amount on
hand and it will pay the farmers to




Our store is full of the choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you can get bet-
ter footwear in this country.
We don't buy poor shoes from the factory and
therefore can't sell poor shoes.
We sell shoes that make walking a pleasure. We
invite your inspection.
ORM DUALITY SHOES
Iror Ludic,. and SliA.,“•,,
K9OPPE100111, IIITTSAN SHOES
For Lathe. and WM..
HOWARD & FOSTER SHOES
ror Men and Yount; Mei,






M1RRIS, FRY & SCOTT
"The All Leather Shoe Men"
I.AK — Sll .ET. FULTON. KY.
.1.11.1 .41.1,1041.....1 114111041110.11  18.1 0114./.404.01.00.48,10.0 4SPill.40.6.
FURS
AD HIDES
mw o roman PINS MM
WI IMMO MNII
ser sdar
wet rawer g ibis se ••
awmaimeit
JOHN *HITE 11 CO. LOVISINLI.E.,KT.
.1.1P4.1.181.481.48.46.4110410.1.P.1110.0111.41041111.41P". 410.1.0110 1101111041.14110.1111411141041,
you over
give mit a job
of PRINTING
exporting to get it
le a week, awl







showed op, it waa
wit oven third-claim?
Anneyium .en't it,
Well, turn over •
new tc,if fir 1915.
and sesolve to
give your printiug
to your home ufilee---
The Pula,. Daily Imador.
NOTICE.
All who bred to Day Wilkes la,t
year at the home of the late I.. E.
Throws, run get data. vntated or pay
asikaona at the pr. DPW'S to !Wain
Roberts or to A. M. Nugent at the
Parser, Rank, Fulton. Ky.
A. K. Nr4DENT, Adair.
ma r2111- I uidalliw
WOOL WANTED!
Will hose your wool and pay the
higheat market price. raseliall had,
on Hi* hill LaCE PEKPLAC.IP116611,
Ky. toApr21-dahw.
AN! THE INVIGORATING WHIFF
OF THE PINE FOREST!
Ittiw it clear. the throat and be.
of It.. MIle0114 it is this
spirit of nywneas aid vigor from tia
health-giving peaty forests, brought
back by Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hooey.
Antiseptic and liealinz. Buy a bot-




Thee we Lure every faciiity
for corolla out soot pre,t-
blead sit ldi Leter
Moak 111 hoods, film an-
elenom sots, IS.--
tai lowest prates *rot
dam wort will permit_
;
611°IrLiAltisaftgkerwowe4
THE GRASS IS GROWING RAPIDLY
LAWN MOWERS--
Mowers that will keep your
lawn looking like a carpet. All
sizes and prices. Best makes.
Also hose, nozzles, Etc.
We invite you to call at our store on
Main Street and inspect our line of
SCREEN DOORS,
Windows and wire screening for all
purposes—at the right prices.
Remember too, that we sell all kinds of
garden tools, and American Field Fence




The cook stoves that
make cooking a pleas
ure when the ther-
mometer stands at 80
in the shade. We
have all sizes & prices.
REFRIGERATORS
The best on the mar-
ket. The kind that
have the reputation of
giving perfect satisfac-
tion --- some genuine
porcelain lined. All
sizes and all prices.
Splendid line of Water Coolers, Ice Cream Freezers, Etc.
We carry everything found in a first-class Hardware store
A. Huddleston & Co
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
CORNELL BOARD--A Scientific Wall Covering
that is an improvement Over Laths and Plaster.
WHY CORNELL BOARD MAKES THE BEST WALLS AND CEILINGS.
I It dies " era*, IMP Or idanhorals either so account of vibration
of war I 1.._shrlidoles, MOM, of yew framework or on
aeommt of freeing, fellowlia the ahurptissi of ausishr-e from the
atomplmrs.
2 It adjiwils itself to Amigos in het Mempsralwe ami hvaaity without
Injury.
3 It to aids from pore, sec deem woad Ohre and is aboaetely sac-
* .t MOW* to the grai-ladsa prodosts ouningastored
frau dl pews ired from the drub and alloys.
4. It - siNlal awl renewal mimes of an papsr sod its
nimesellely
5. It am he amemainitly pasoasiontly deeerated WIN slight a-
men.
I. The hommeNtal panel arraignments melba represent On ant M-
oaned Aims of asderei demleg.
7 Its thibillty maws It age** adepliblo to wig In anted allIngs,
awn etc., maim R an Med nalgiol Si' Diage alloolo *-
sip aid onol000llses
8 It am Idea lenstaler, reeemdleg the passe. of heed, old an wad.
It same war and NO lo lbe abler Ilino and as your beIMIng
were Nateellis la Vie lint don of limillww•
5. 'The am nom* of panda MOW you is eavoliebelly mob your
plenoblog asid vain
IS. Wats plaster. It oar he appeal at any soften of the year, as its
application Is net MAWW traolog.
II. Yes pay only for egad 'arm anieed, spans emapied by taws and
windows oaths pa nothing, iddleIn plemietag all space is
aProd
12. Tbe awe eel rapIlly wIlb odd* It Is tepid moo Ow lost in watt-
les kr ememniee mots of gni. to dry.
13 11111111. ann be aseephal as ease as lashed. regartiless of season
and visallior sonlians.
14. Dy tellowag lemeagell wOh such bundle It cam he applied
te imam angetent to Innis task
COMM. MASS le iamb Iran weals eigesielly done on asseent of
Omer indleillIg tar see sair ii .fl' stela priiI ki wall and
WM. aseolringen
CORNELL IOWAMu rsplorty ends 111-fiesb aol widths and
• von feat Mills Iris II to IS tea. • or weal es Mrs win xc
peitif 311 MOW AIL
Gamed regularly in stock by—
PIERCE, CEQU1N & CO.
Cumberland Phone 33
Rural Phone 174 Fulton, Ky.
A Big Consignment Cash Sale On Rugs
Beginning Wednesday, April 7th, Continuing Thirty Days
ANOTHER RUG SALE? YES. THE MOST REMARkABLE RUG SALE EVER HELD IN FULTON. Cutting prices on New Rugs
JUST FROM THE MILLS. ALL BRIGHT COLORS---GOOD PATERNS
Well how can it be done? We know! Having made special arrangements with large shippers of the
highest quality Rugs has placed us in a position to offer our patrons the Biggest Assortment of Rugs ever
offered even in a city. It will pay you well to buy your Rugs now, even for later use, as this is a rare
chance at siich a combination of patterns, quality and price.
The prices below tell the story. Read carefully:
ONE LOT $20.00 AXMINSTER $13.75
11z12 RUGS
ONE LOT $22.50 AXMINSTER $17.50
9112 RUGS 
ONE LOT $25.50 AXMINSTER $18.7511x12 RUGS
:-: COME EARLY AND MAKE YOUR SF] FCTIONS.
  E. M. LUCUS & COMPANY ----simmomm
State Line Atreet, Fulton, Kentucky.














Do not sit and ponder about what you are going to
do about the new suit this Spring. Brace right up,
and come to this store, and we will show in a few
aninutes the swellest suits that ever came into Fulton.
0, these new things are great. The snappiest, the liv-
liest, and wtthal the most tasteful styles you can possibly
imagine. Nothing loud, you know. Everything in ex-
cellent taste.
cic5-$#'s
DRY Goon Caw , • •
e/YPRI/Z-1/717/704 A
%
sA(iliona 4)1 ' frorna.c)/-
Beauty, daintiness, adaptability and Case
Of fit were never better exemplified than
in the ideal results attained in our new
Spring Oxfords for Men, Women and
Children. A varied, elaborate and exten-
sive gathering of styles that can only be




Franklin's—Where the new styles are
shown. Exclusive Foot Fashions for




It se with great pieasure that we
alter our palming me et the waria's
treatedi am& pheleple), 
entitlipd
Vile PM"he Wee oplooder—
duos maius ear4 episode Thom
are pee IAMB that walla:410i ~ryes@
who seas them really think. A digi-
t...It questviin of Eiden lifr is hendled
us mob dramas nod earh silt creaU,
a profound oapeenties. Mills Belk
bovised he Li Ina Slimy kb&
which skew Inutdd Inure a star phi.-
t100. -not fiRRIR."—Festar-
ISbess Nhtehell sad Walter Ed-
moirda.
lispolese. -MAUL. FATTY AND
TKE USN."
Uwe -Morris Lockett
bbiestas .5 NM the
Come surly if you west It mai.
• 
_ a
I POININIALS AIN UM& I
* 
•
moo ousieT—Paer roses "nth
bit*. 7Whdirilie 'it rest Phone
4101. 1104-3t.
lira. J. M. Wells of Mininpliat, who
his hese the CMS( of Woo, rafilfM11
Reed, left today far Paducah.
is... Fraiwee Calder returned to-
h.e Nompiem when, she ha•
hem whiltien friends.
itni. Chew. Cooke ond children
weld to f'rutriiiiild today to »peed
ti,, week • end with Mrs. Van O'Neal.
Miss Hrillah Wilke-me of Pryers-
hont si-itiez her n , Mrs. Rohl.
Kee. J. W Water. of Ripley, who
lam Mee eisitimr his 0.,aeliter, Ifre.
Raw ..%lor, and sitteadmig the re-
alest, eetaraed home yeaterday.
Mrs. E N. Phipps retaan .41 today
frogs latUe Mork, Ark.. sem* the
I.. bees attending the lib.eiosery
,sossuid.
TWA Porter of Milton ws ii, the




CULVER ICE CREAM CO.
We will on' Suede). April 25, am
" a allatatal Autel FINNI Cesium
 Get
year wider.s se early ter Itesday dot-
dOe quart, $1.10 half-edles. 2t
the your Gerdes and Flower Geode
ie hulk from Paris Drug Co. 21111-tt.
When you have tried one of oar
fruit eitadase you won't marvel at
Hie feet the pimple walk hlooks out
of their way W. rent our fountain.
Pemba Ibmim Illam Pharmacy.
Mr. J.-K. All., left today for Daw-
son Spew% to veraperrte for a short
Herr.
Mee. R. P. lthetillge was called to
She ematry die meetitag to MOW
the bedside of her sistber. O. A.
Shupe, who is gaits ill.
Miss Setae glatiehter of *ate
Lii.. iuerh-rnet itrito t of her
'mete. Mr T. M. rrstoklm.
Mr. Arteur lnrrs. let, this morn-
ing tor San Framers,. I,, ti-it the
Paasa ior. it at
Resift end ether Ahem cu route. gai-
ing awl 4..vereg.
Dia !Marshall 88d Jess Rogers of
Vales !My spat yesterday in Ful-
wa.
Paul Morns of Aberdeen, MOW., is
spending a few days with home folk
50.10011m.
TO= noels of Kmelea, Ti...., Sy. res-
itting Mr. mad Mre. C. H. Dran.forill
on Jefferson street.
Mr.,. A. It Ware mad M1.4 %MO
11111 4pent yesterday is Clietoe thm
pirate of Miis Della IRoilloek.
.. F. Davie, who has bees the
Kneel o her niece. J 1.. Atol-
linamworth. hes reti, rued to New
hent •
roit SALK—Rhode lahind Red
lay mg hem,. WARY MOONON, High-
land additirms.
I have a f..w An. NR0.4211....onne•
and rilitylar bulbs for sale at
10 real& mob, or II for SIAM. It. R.
WILi.IAMS. at Issider ease.
Ahead emetey Yu. 1P4.oe 441.
Oet year Illereks sod Plower Ned'
la bulk fres Parr linty co MILst.
Mu'.. Mary Caulker a liernhours
was the ri ie-i of Mr*. C. B. Carltot.
today.
Mr. earl Mrs. W. Valeme idt
th.u• afteraoss to speed the week-end
with relatives is Jasksies.
Oct your Garden wad rower Seeds
lal bulk bon Paris Dreg Co. 33111-tt
Will It... tomato pleats for sale
en Lake street neat Wednesday. the
:Stk. flier me your orders. II. J.
1.0(1(K. 11111 -1w.
Tonna people'. day at tie Park
Studio Friday. Co... aplia-la.
Mr. sad Ms.: J. L EleNimproarlb
hot,. returned free Peieselliss,
where thaF sttesded the firsoral of
Mr. Holliagswerth's yob.
Re t. and UM. C. W. Calemsan of
Cayee were suseeta of Mr. wed Mrs.
W. P. Albritton mad attended the re-
vival haat evening. They Ireire met
his. hT their daiiirtiter. Mae Ma...,
JITNEY BUS SERVICE
Matt's taxi station has put
SO a Mom bus sorrier ts run
I nolo every 15 attistaa, mal-
t bp *abet drog he resdpipe.
I bow ever is ebb Use,
; area he peddles. bake the
IW Mph el Third *eel, re-
!! brain as Fre* Oros. This
; & a ponsord service and the
sir sir ha delimited byablu
I allw *V es tar.
 •
Vat BALS---Narty lanai* pies*
= es t
he meeket (VIRAL=
t. Mame IA se IMT 621 - 1 w
't forget that Hoax (plume





Cider& who was mashed to Ille 4p 
PLANTS
Ram al 11•1811.. , Ti...., yeeleedap. I 
have espio different
Sm. Tema Came of Worm Tam 4&51 
that is lisisws-
meld psaterday is the eity Mist- Inrs ramall° sirs''i
hog the mutes'.
11011111101T—Two forelimbs!' mesa.
Telepheee on. alli-lw. ZOOMS FOR 11101T
—To parties
ROOMS for rent MRS MANI watiust children. Roe 11016. J
UIN
DeMYklit. op22- 7 t. rIaLTs. 
ial-w.
Diy Cleastag, Pressing sad Dyiesqr-
lay odor. Phone 135. 0. K. ISTVAN Sem pest ressess..1  :tar l
oad of
TAMMY. iollT18--d• • loraes end ism 
beds. They are boss-
Nice country. hams --the haat thst 1 slea We want you to ..e• thew.
 The
as. Phone 441. 192rAZ. apl 7 1 e Maps are startlingly hilt. E. M.
____ Caletill 4 CO., State Ursa street.






C'ILVER ICE CREAM CO.
- --
We will on Rreday„ April 2.1, ad..,
ise a ape .ial Aneirl Food cripora. Get
your es-dee, in 'tarty for Reader dis-
ner. She quart; 411.10 Iself.stallea.






Friday. April IL 0. wit make sus
amertmeet of awl flab* sedisbh
fee so. entit v esubsitasymerbsits,
di aid boys. air heby 
pliet
wit 53 per douse one day may. it
er ea JIM. Perk ad 28-3t.
i
tatesn are issillikil 
in our ass atoek.
'Ile 1 Ilthe atatteaery 
Anemone. PA.
Oa Driti. Gem Phantom.
If you Ire rartieulae 
eiteci.apoa.
Yon Pride yourself as Me at
e-
lier*:u. d. The latest saa b
est
Rem Werke Culpepper in poopiat I all pomp prank 5114615 "I' us
today in III lit family 11,146by for usoliful Ma 'Tailors.
will int Me essedspg. 1405 Medi. ep
80-11.
REPORT
—Of the Condition of—
THE FARMERS BANK
Doing Basisess at the Teat el PM-
tea. Casty of FuSlisi, Slob se
Kestesky. at the Clue at
Mrsiassi April IS, 1915
RES.WRCF.S.
Low,. tio....kuntw. 4173.292.32
I rei ,, rte. ..ecered and
unsecured  ..118.55
Stork.. Roods awl ether
Seettettlee 
Mee fro. .....
Cash on hand 
Cheek., and other estith
Wier -
HaakIlat [ileum*. Furniture







Capital Staid paid in. la
each 450.009.04
Surplus Fluid  0.300.00
I edevided Prelim Mee ex
pease. mad teem paid 4,492.0,4
%peek. atthieet to shock.
..... 0137.210.33




We, A. Medilholme sad A., .
Pkiesed. preableet and trashier of the
above masa beak. de eelmnaly even r
that the ahem sIsliesssi is Ins to
the besst of oar Issees01,11.• ark beilief.
A RUESSAINNON, Prowides!.
%.M. NORENT. C.aebisr.
KoleeriLed mad swore he -before me
'his 24th f 11115. My.
ommiseio. C. • Jan. W. 1916.










I I; X ttl
-AMY 111111111111111 ::::L-
A two-reed iteeenay., Js S. Mr-
qftaile of the Mega' Plasm Wadi,
writ 'I haw taidlimmelhet I as
sot 'bootie, wide the meek when. I
prediet insane approval said work
praime at the heeds of the patents
of the megrim pistons foe "Aar
W011111181.0 Chilies. it I. a long lime
ftswe7nralispeeisetve us. sog:mmilow bya steleyweies•
recitals,- We aught add that this is
the frenteet probe we have knows
tlite crate to give as pietare.
-A WOMB OF BLONDE NAIR."
The beeetafel t !lora Sado at..
her Issohasd's real: flissaithiag











19 Ms. Para Meg Lard
"IS be. Pere Nag Lard
5 Ms. Pere Hap Lard
IS Ma. larailrlft Lard $1.115
5 lbs. laitavdrItt Lard She
Pare Meg Lard, par . . . he
Goldoni/ kin", le No 011
Gehlowel Syrup. 5 be.  Die
3bss.sIhe. lee
bums kiss11
12 hose INMAN 
3 boss Illables. Ile
R. 11. RICE
THE CASH SWUM.
932 %ale St :nation. KY.
